Arctic and Subarctic

Object ID: T0225
Object: Effigy, Polar Bear Effigy
Artist:
Material: Walrus ivory
Dimensions: Ht: 1.750  W: 1.000  L: 4.500
Dimensions Note: Ht: 1 3/4"

Object ID: T0229a-b
Object: Dance Fans
Artist:
Material: green and white pigments/ peeble/ Wood/ duck tail feathers/ snowy owl feathers/ caribou fur
Dimensions: Ht: 13 3/4", b) 14"

Object ID: T0231
Object: Nepcetat Mask
Artist:
Material: Bearded sealskin thong/ ochre/ seal blood/ blue, white, ash pigments/ Wood/ swan feathers/ old squaw duck/ snowy owl feathers/ fox teeth
Dimensions: Ht: 22.000  W: 33.000  D: 4.750
Dimensions Note: Ht: 22"

Object ID: T0235
Object: Hat
Artist:
Material: Wood (cedar?)/ tanned hide/ rush/ bone/ Long-tailed Jaeger
Dimensions: Ht: 12.000  W: 9.250  L: 8.250
Dimensions Note: Ht: 12"
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Object ID: T0237a-e
Object: Outfit
Artist:
Material: Tanned/smoked caribou hide/ porcupine quills/ eleagnus seeds/ sinew
Dimensions: Ht: 19.000
Dimensions Note: Ht: a) hood: 19"

Object ID: T0591
Object: Harpoon Counterweight
Artist:
Material: Ivory/ pigment
Dimensions: Ht:3.000   W: 3.750   D: 0.750
Dimensions Note: Ht: 3"

Object ID: T0600
Object: Mask
Artist:
Material: sandhill crane feathers/ caribou fur/ white clay & black pigments/ Cedar wood/ cedar bark/ duck feathers/ snowy owl feathers
Dimensions: Ht:21.500   W: 30.000
Dimensions Note: Ht: 21 1/ 2"

Object ID: T0605
Object: Goggles
Artist:
Material: Wood/ twine
Dimensions: Ht:1.250   D: 1.000   L: 5.250
Dimensions Note: Ht: 1 1/ 4"
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Object ID: T0612a-b
Object: Basket
Artist:
Material: Wild rye grass (elymus mollis)/ wool yarns/ dyes
Dimensions: Ht: 7.500 Dia: 8.000
Dimensions Note: Ht: 7 1/2"

Object ID: T0663a-b
Object: Moccasins
Artist:
Material: Smoke-tanned moosehide/ dyed moosehair/ beaver fur/ thread
Dimensions: W: 4.000 L: 8.250
Dimensions Note: L: 8 1/4"

Object ID: T0713
Object: Engraved Walrus Tusk
Artist: Happy Jack
Material: walrus tusk/ graphite
Dimensions: Ht: 3.500 D: 2.250 L: 28.250
Dimensions Note: Ht: 3 1/2"

Object ID: T0763
Object: Parka (Kamleika)
Artist:
Material: Walrus intestine/ sinew/ Bearded sealskin thong/ walrus fur/ analine dyes
Dimensions: W: 58.000 L: 44.000
Dimensions Note: L: 44" including hood
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Object ID: T0801
Object: Bag
Artist:
Material: cotton thread/ cotton cloth/ / Cloth/ glass beads/ dentallium shell/ smoked tanned caribou or moosehide/ sinew
Dimensions Note: Ht: 28 3/ 4" with strap

Object ID: T0811
Object: Goggles
Artist:
Material: Walrus ivory
Dimensions: Ht: 1.500  W: 5.250  D: 0.500

Total Number of Objects in Section: 14
Total Number of Objects: 14